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looked girlish In her dainty white 
dress. It was so much more appro
priate for a young girl than the costly 
white silk in which Adelaide was 
fussed up. She was so evidently rig
ged up to make an impression.” Nell 
resumed her work.

‘‘Adelaide is a very colorless girl be
side that vivid little Marian. Dudley 
is so devoted to her that he will not 
have any eyes for the other one 1 am 
thinking," said Olive.

"One can never tell what, a boy*will 
do when It comes to falling in love," 
answered Nell sagely.

(To be continued.)
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IdahoStfi^thSLBackache«, Headaches, Lumbago and 

Rheumatic Paine Quickly Disappear 
Before New Remedy, e

It is no longer necessary for any 
one to suffer with that headachy, all
run-down feeling that is often the re
sult of kidney trouble.

It is no longer necessary for you to 1 
contend with disagreeable bladder and 
urinary disorders or be tortured with ! 
rheumatism, stiff or swollen joints or 
the heart-wrenching miseries that fol- ; 
low as a result of neglected or poorly 
working kidneys. Solvax quickly and 
surely relieves all such troubles.

Solvax is a wonderful discovery that 
has always been so uniformly success
ful that every package is sold under a 
positive guarantee to refund the money 
if it does not relieve the worst case 
of kidney disorder.

“Your money back If you want it," 
is the way Charles L. Joy, the popular 
druggist, Is selling this great kid
ney remedy. A guarantee like that 
speaks eloquently for the merit of 
Solvax.

Entered at tha Poet Office at Boise, Idaho, as Second-class Mall Matter

Society Editor, 313-JPhonea—Business Office, 334; Editorial Rooms, 234;

DON'T FORGET THAT THIS IS BABY WEEKBOISE, IDAHO, TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1916,
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EVERYTHING THE "WEE FOLK" WEAR CAN BE HAD IN THE MODE’S BABY SHOP. 
BRING BABY WITH YOU.—ONE CAKE STORK SOAP WITH EVERY PURCHASE.

COME, AND
• +

+ Dinner Stories. *
HOUSE AND HOME.

* COUPON NO. 1— Capital New«

Give This a Trial
A 25c tjottle of POND’S Extract 

Vanishing Cream—Wed- 4 Q_ 
nesday with coupon ......... I uC

COUPON NO. 3—Capital News

It’s Your Treat, 
Wednesday

—Just try our fountain—a choc
olate or vanilla ICE CREAM 
SODA Wednesday with 
coupon, only.......................

COUPON NO. 5—Capital Naws

Thimble, Thimble, 
Who’s Got the Thimble
—Gat a good ona of sterling sil
ver Wednesday with this 
coupon for only ................

• 1 .f. «J. •£» »£, i|i i|i ft i|i -|- i|i i|i i}i“I own -my house, but have no home," said 5. Augustus Cork, as 

wearily he tried to comb his whiskers 
up to date, with every modern fad, and visitors pronounce it great, and 
think I should be glad. An English "butler buttles round, and wields a 
froxen stare; imported matds are on tile ground, to comb my lady's 
hair. And I have works of art to burn, all swell and reshershny, with 
here a bust of Grecian urn, and there 'The Stag at Bay.’ No kids along 
the hallway rush, or bump along I he stair, but over all’s a solemn bush, 
as though a corpse were there. The kids would like full well to romp, 
and raise a howdvdo, but they must live up lo our pomp and vulgar 
noise eschew. I have à house but not
gloom; this mansion, with its gaudy dome, is cheerless as a tomb, 
like to swap this swell abode, with all its works of art, for that cheap 
cottage dow n the road, where first we made our start."

e
ith g fork. “My house Is strictly

Breakfast was being partaken of at 
a seaside boarding house recently, and 
it was thought that the “funny man" 
of the company had expended all his 
anecdotal loqnaclty.

But It was not so.
The irrepressible one raised the cup 

of tea to his lips, and after taking 
a little sip laid the cup on a chair be
side him.

Wondering what was the matter, one 
of the visitors asked his reason for do
ing so.

Tills was his opportunity. “Well,” 
he replied, confidentially, “the lea is 
so weak that 1 am giving it a rest."

19c
5c

COUPON NO. 4—Capital Naws

Japanese Breakfast and 
Lüncheon Cloths

COUPON NO. 6-—Capital Newt

You’ll Want This If 
You TAT

—It'« NEW—the Oregon Tatting 
Shuttla Wind#

a
home, and hence my air of COUPON NO. 2—Capital Newt

This Vest Is Without 
Neck and Sleeves

Id
a Do not suffer another minute. Sol- 

If it doesn't, tell ' 
rant !

—63 inshea wide, in blue and 
white colors, Japanese patterns, 
regular $1.50 value Wednesday 
with coupon

vax will relieve you.
Charles L. Joy & Co. that you 
vour money back and they will cheer
fully refund it.—Adv.

it’a a tima-aavar 
—special introductory price with 
coupon Wadneoday 
each..............................

1—»SB To theae early apring gauze 
VESTS for women; 
coupon apocial . . .

Protected by the
Adame Newspaper Service, New York. $1.19 .... 10c 21cat»

PROPOSED ROUIE 
BEING SURVEYED

Some time since a little girl who 
lived in a rural community appeared at 
the back dour of a neighbor’s house 
with a small basket in her hand. “Mrs. 
Smith,” said she, as the neighbor an
swered her timid knock, "mother wants 
to know if you won't please lend her 
a dozen eggs. She wants them to put 
under a hen."

“Pul them under u hen?" was the. 
wondering rejoinder of the neighbor. 
"I didn't know that you had a hep."

“We haven’t." was the frank reply 
of the little girl. "We are going to 
borrow the hen from Mrs. Brown.”

ON BARGAIN SQUARE 
WEDNESDAY-------------

A spec 
would 
defect! 
kowevi
coats are well made of good serviceable material and will give 
long wear. Colors include black, blue, navy, green, etc. At 
Bargain Square Wednesday your choice..........................................

Colored Cotton Petticoats at 79cTHE SHIPBUILDING BOOM.

ial purchase just received, of colored cotton petticoats—garments that 
sell regularly from $1.25 to $1.50, but because the colors are slightly 
ve we are able to offer them to you at 79c. The defects 
T, are very slight and quite unnotieeable. The petti-

Inquiries recently made at several American shipyards 
by a New York newspaper confirmed the popular belief 
that there is a great deal of activity along the Atlantic 
seaboard. It was found that nearly all shipyards have 
booked orders which will keep them busy well into next 
year, and those not busy with new work are refusing it and 
devoting their facilities to repairing old bottoms and in 
many cases making seaworthy vessels which had been 
consigned to the scrap heap. The reason for this is plain. 
Never in the history of American navigation have freight 
rates been su high. It is reported that, some vessels of 
large tonnage yield their owners a comfortable fortune on 
every round trip, some of them clearing a net profit larger 
than their value three years ago.

Prices have soared with the freight rates. Tramp 
steamers which formerly could he purchased for about 
$150,000 are now eagerly sought at $400,000 and even 
more. These vessels are getting $30 a ton for the same 
class of freight which before the war netted them $3 or 
less a ton. One case is mentioned in which a schooner 
built in 1869 is now carrying coal to South America at $16 
a ton and bringing back lumber at a rate which makes her 
total profit a trip, less all expenses, including insurance, 
greater than her original cost. Ships carrying munitions 
to England and France are reported as making profits so 
large that all but persons interested in the shipping busi
ness would consider them preposterous. Not a little of 
this prosperity is due to losses sustained by the British 
through the activity of German submarines, hut in the 
main the profits simply afford a graphic illustration of the 
Volume of munition business being done in this country.

’Plie question which immediately suggests ilself con
cerns the fate of these ships after the war. To those which 
have been made seaworthy again must be added the fleet 
of new merchantmen now in process of construction, 
shipowners are apparently confident that in the competi
tion for foreign trade after the war the commercial in
terests of this country will give a good account of them
selves. Germany will, from present indications, come 
thrôugh with her merchant marine almost intact. Both 
Great Britain and France will be seriously crippled, 
three will make competition strenuous enough to satisfy 
the most strenuous American, and in the scramble for a 
place on the sea this new and rejuvenated American mer
chant marine will come in handy.

79cEngineers Are at Work for 
the Oregon, California 

Eastern Road.

One day. when
was reading to the little nnml,
cume to the word "gravitation." she actually engaged surveying the pro- 
explained its meaning, but thought the | Posed route of the Oregon, California
child would forget 11. (.'onsequently she ,Eastern railway with which it is 11 apital News Special Service.)
was much surprised when, a few days! proposed to develop the interior of H'ultland, March 7. C. I,. Andrews («staff rnrr»«nnmi»fir.»i
later, Dorothv came runnihg In, crying; i Oregon, all of which is tributary to 11 Piedmont, ( al., a lecturer ou Alas- ’

"Oh mother! it's such a good thing Boise and may result In connecting ku has visited his sister, Mrs. B. Meridian, March 7. The regular
law of gravitation- "its city with this new railroad, is evi- Whealdon a few days and will leave monthly auction sales day ut Meridian

' dent from the following article that 'so0n accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Iaf>t Saturday was the lnrgest I
appeared in an issue of the Journal ! Brandon, whtJ goes to visit relatives at history of this community.. A good
of Portland: Corvallis. ' crowd was present, the bidding was

Everything is in readiness for the spirited, prices were good, and the 
s" contest to be bold at total sales amounted to $7100 
use on the afternoon of Rev. Joel Brown on Monday morning 

I Friday. The various ;of ,;iis week received three very val- 
ave left nothing undone uable settings of eggs from Kansas, 
success of the affair. ’ Each setting of eggs is valued at $7.50.

. I One setting is of Buff Orpingtons, and

Dorothy’s mother 
she That surveying parties are now

FRUITLAND NEWS NOTES. News From Meridian. a cement sidewalk. The report« are 
that he sustained a partial fracture of 
the skull, rendering- him unconacioua 
four hours; also that he broke both 
arms and his hip was badly bruised.

Mr. and Mrs. George Powell moved 
last week to their ranch north of town.

Tim McCarty was severely bruised 
Monday afternoon by being thrown 
from his horse. It was feared he had 
broken some bones, hut upon examin-^ 
ation by a doctor it was found no ser
ious injuries resulted from the fall.

for me there’s 
if there wasn’t, I'd have surely tum
bled head over heels into heaven just 
now!”

the

Robert E. Strahorn, projector of the'
Oregon, California & Eastern railway, 1 “-Better Babte 
returned to Portland this morning school hi 
from Spokane. He expects to remain ; * hursday am 
for several weeks, during which time } c°nimittees h 

ihe will concentrate his efforts on the r° assure the
! preliminaries of construction of the ! Effirlity-eigrht [babies have been en
pioneering railroad to connect central irol,ed *nd Dr Crispin Wright, assisted 1 two settings are of White Orpingtons.

I by other physicians from New Ply-' The three settings were received with
Ontario and Payette, will , compliments from J. E. Damon of

road Just now, Mr. Strahorn said, is | make the examinations. The second j Caldwell, Kanses. He is the manager,
9 the coming conference on Irrigation, i floor of the school hou.se will be given of a big milling company there causes colds flourishes in damp,
0 drainage and rural credits to be held over *° contest. is a chicken fancier of note. He is a coid weather. To get rid of a cold
# at Salem, March 9. | On Friday, evening, March 17, Dr. j Bon of Mrs- Brown. He is the owner jtake chamher’.ain’s Cough Remedy. It

Mr, Strahorn expects to attend the ! "r* **• Werse Ontario will give a ■ °‘ 80016 most valuable prize i effectual and is highly rccommenJ-
# j conference at Salem. j lecture on ‘ Heredity and Eugenics.” winning Orpington chickens in the j erl by pf,0ple who have used it for
# “it might seem a delicate position Oiis time the highest scoring baby * nited States. ! many, years as occasion required and
m i for me to take for me to premise the wil! be awarded the bronze medal, also' ^Reports reaching Meridian from , knowlits real value. Obtainable every-
m i construction of a railroad upon these Obe diplomas to the highest scoring i Oaldwell state that G. A. Journey, a ; where. adv

: development matters" sa;d Mr stra- ! bo*v and girl n each division. former resident of Meridian, sustain-!
# matter of fact I con- i p* Monroe Smock gave his lecture, !t>d ver> serious injuries from a fall of HIAWATHA lump, 17.50; sto<e. $7; 

essential that on- j "The Trail, ( f a Tenderfoot,” at the | 20 feet from a tree he w; : pruning to ! nut, *6.50. Western S. G. Co. 9 A Grove.

^ j courugement be given the man with j Metaodist church, Tuesday evening 
> little or no money to got out on the 'last week, a large and appreciative j 
! soil and develop it.” j audience listening with rapt attention-

, while «at Spokane, liasj^01’ nearly tvjo lu
I directed the activities of two surveying ; orator portrayed with word pictures j Dear Editor:

# : parties, one working north from Lake- j Ute incidents of his voyage as Idahos 
from ! representative on the Ford peace
n 50 edition. .... .I been greatly benefited by them,

i Rev. Mr. kanarr, Baptist district , - . . . .I , , .. , I suffered from lame hack andf Middleton left Monday jI , , I , . . ... . kidneys kidneyI for Lake Lovell w lie re h- will assist

How to Prevent Croup.
When# the child is subject to attacks 

of croup, see to it that he eats 
evening meal, as an overloaded stom
ach may bring on an attack, also watch 
for the first symptom—hoarseness, and 
give Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
soon as the child becomes hoarse. Ob- 

adv

light
Rank Foolishness.

You occasionally see it stated that 
colds do not result from cold weather. 
That is rank foolishness. Were it true 
colds would be as prevalent ia mid
summer as in midwinter. The microbe

Oregon with the outside world.
Of even more concern than the rail- I mouth,

tainable everywhere.

DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.

On© Hundred Years Ago Today.
1816 President Madison ap

pointed William Pinkney, the 
Maryam! statesman, to be Unit
ed States minister to Russia 
and Naples.
Seventy-five Years Ago Today.

1841—Touro Robertson, in
ventor of the first successful 

precs used in 
the printing of bank note pa
per, born in Philadelphia. Died 
in New York, Jan. 5, 1900.

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1866—Queen Victoria institut

ed the Albert Medal for sav- 
Union slate 

Pennsylvania

! horn. “But as 
wider it absolutely

• :
O

HUSBANDSUFFERED.
plate - print i ng irs while this giftedMr. Strahor

too much uric acid, such as gout, nsth- 
I sent for a box of Dr. Pierce's Anurie!™- sciatica, renal calculus. "Anurlc" 

Tablets for my husband, and he has | prolongs life because old people usu- 
Heially suffer from hardening and thick- 

weak ! ^ning of the walls of the arteries, due 
to the excess of uric acid in the blood

The view and one working
# . Bend, The two are now less tha
# j miles apart.

# ; sition of tî 

9 valley of Harney
# i interests is most 

I opens the way for sett!
# j speedy agricultural development.

• ;

missionary tMr. Strahorn said the recent acqui- 
“P” ranch in the Blitzen

•onnty by the Swift in c 
encouraging, as .1 a *evv days.

and i The
[looking forw

ing life at sea. 
convention 
nominated

excretions being too 
I frequent. After giv ing “Anurie” a trial | tissues, 
j we are convinced that it is the beat 
I kidney medicine made 
i to recommend it.

of ducting an evangelistic meeting j j Dr. Pierce, who Is director and chief 
physician at th» Invalids* Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has 
been testing this wonderful medicine 
for the relief of over-worked and

General
governor.

Joh n W.
Will be gladGeary f

Twenty five Years Ago Today.
1891—Joshua 

States

Methodist church people are 
rd to a series of evangc- 

jlistic serviced conducted by tin Rev. j 
; When to Take C ïamberlain's Tablets. Dun Shannor, a man well known as an ;

evangelist of power and great suc
cess. 'Plie meetings are to begin 
March 15.

ent

All Hill, former 
senator from 

Madison, Ga. 
Carolina, Jan.

(Signed) MRS. E. D. MINES.
United 
Georgia, died at 
Born in South 
10, 1812.

NOTE:—It is now asserted v ith con- weakened kidneys. The relief obtained 
by sufferers has been so satisfactory 
that he determined to place ''Anurie” 
with the principal druggista in town 
where people could get this medicine 
for 5fte. "Anurlc” is not harmful or 
poisonous, but aids nature in throw
ing off those poisons within the body 
which cau:<e so much suffering, pain 
and misery. Scientists assert this rem
edy is 37 times more potent than 
lithia.—Adv. i

« , When you feel dull and stupid after 
: eating.

I fidence that these painful effects due 
ric acid in the system are entire- 

i ly eradicated. A new remedy, called 
I Anurlc,” has been discovered by Dr. 
; Pierce, and is the cause of a drainage 

Cut out this j outward of the uric acid with which

When constipated or bilious. 
When yoc have a sicu headache. 
When you have a sour stomach. 
When you belch after eating.

rdeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Cut This |ut—It is Worth Money.
DON'T MISS THIS.

" j W hen you have indigestion. slip, enclose . ith n< end mail It to It comes in contact within the body.
1 W hen nervous or despondent. Foley & Co.. Chicago. Ill, writing your [ it will ward off backache, headache

_ When you have n- relish for your i name and address clearly. You will ;)nd the darting pains and aches of
j receive in return a trial package con-j articular or muscular rheumatism—of 
; tabling Foley's Honey and Tar Com those diseases which are caused by

«••••a •••••, a«,«.
e

Mödry inA ^Monoy
L • OT LEONARD * * ^

One Yssr Ago in the Wer.
March 7, 1915- Extremely des

perate fighting reported on the 
whole eastern front between the 
Ntemen and Vistula rivers; al
lied fleet continued a vigorous 
bombardment of the Dardanelles 
forts; Berlin declared that all 
Russian attacks in northern Po
land had failed.

cals.
When your liver is torpid. 
Obtainable everywhere. adv I pound, for Hgrlppe, coughs, colds and 

! croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for lame 
! back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, Mad

rider troubles, and Foley Cathartic Tab- 
whplesome and thoroughly 

calthartic, for constipation, 
headache and sluggish 

T-TH-S-adv

NELL AND OLIVE DISCUSS THE PARTY AT THE TOWNSEND’S. • ••••••••••••••••

“Well, what did you think of the. Her preference for Dudley's society 
party last night?” ajskod Nell Morton ] must have been embarrassing to that 
as Olive Ellson walked into the cozy ! young gentleman,” laughed Olive, 
living room. Ortrude had found it ne
cessary to include friends of her own 
Rge in the list of guests, in order to 

have a party of 
impressive size.

The SPENDER
e e e WALTHALL'S FIRST PICTURE • a

• cleansing
• ! biliousness,
• bowels.

e

• : •
• j e

• eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.

Henry Walthall was almost 
lost to moving pictures after lie 
had played his first pi 11 back 
In 1909. It was too hard work.

"I was an Italia 
my first picture,” says the Es- 

ay star, who Is appearing in 
"The Strange Case of Mary 
Page" at the Strand theater 
every Wednesday and Thurs- 

I didn't know anything 
about moving pictures but I 
hail become convinced that there 
was a great future in them 
amt decided to give them a 
tr\. D. W. Griffith was my first 
director. He told me what I 
was to do In the first scene 
we took.

"I was to he digging a ditch 
when my little daughter brought 
my dinner pail. A tramp was to 
come along and, because m.v 
daughter begged me to help the 
tramp, I shared my food with 
him."

Mr. Walthall began making 
the picture In a deserted ditch. 
He was cautioned not to look 
at the camera and when the

WHO CAN NO LONGER SPEND FINDS THE WORLD RATHER A 
COLD PLACE UNTIL HE RECOVERS HIS FINANCIAL BALANCE. 
EXPERIENCE TEACHES HIM THAT AN ACCOUNT IN A WELL 

ESTABLISHED BANK. IS THE ONE SURE FRIEND.
LET US OPEN AN ACOUNT FOR YOU.

"Yes,, 1 saw him drowning his morti
fication in the frappe cup," said Nell 
Joining in the laugh. "Do you think 
Fate is already throwing the shuttle?" I 

"By Fate do you refer to the young 
The party was a wife?" Olive looked up Inquiringly, 

great success. Mrs. "I thought 1 saw signs of campalgn- 
Townsend makes ing for the eligible Dudley. You 
an ideal hostess. I know Dudley is very popular with the 
think even Mildred young woman. He has been polite to ! 
would admit that, her." Nell smiled Into Olive's face. I 
She certainly had a 
good time

, • • • • • • • •••••••••••
• j •
• • POLITICAL CONVENTIONS 

AND ELECTIONS IN 1916

labort r in

Household Economy The PACIFIC NATIONAL BANKO sai
• :

• • March 6—Meeting of the 
Democratic state central com
mittee ini Boise to set the time 
and place for the Democratic 
state convention to elect dele
gates to the national conven
tion.

• '
CAPITAL AND 8URPLUS. 1450,000.00How to Hot* the Beat Coagh 

Rented; and Move 92 by 
Making; It at Home

day.
1J

’ All I can say is that the young Ade- 
ide would have hectic going ns soon 

replied as Marian saw that her feet were set 
spreading a j in lier 

the

• !last #
night,”
Olive
blanket o n

GAS IS THE CLEANEST AND MOST CONCEN
TRATED FORM OF FUEL FOR MANUFACTUR

ING PURPOSES

March 19—Meeling of Pro
gressive state central commit
tee at Caldwell to set time and 
place for holding Pr igresslve 
;tate convention to elect dele
gates ti the national convention.

March I It—Re ublican state 
eentral committee meets at 
Hoise to |eet time and place for 

holding state convention to elect 
delegates! to the national con
vention.

June 7'—Republican national 
convention at Chicago.

June 7— Progresiive -national 
convention at Chicago.

June IJ- Democratic national 
convention at St. Louis.

Hept. 5—Statewide primary 
election.

Nov. 71—Genet al election.

brother’s direction, and It Cough medicines, as a rule contain 
would not take her long to nee It *»rBe quantity of plain syrup. A pint oil* 

floor and putting1 either. Dudley Is the npple of her *“?. m!K?r ".j1*1 % pint of warm •
the baby down to eye ” replied Olive. Ä'Ä V0U *

roll to her hearts How about the young man him- mi,„„___ , , J ',.w. , , if61'7 Would he succumb to the heav- rinex (So wntsCrthL^ùrSn&a“!!'"

What do you lest pressure?" bottle and fill the bottle with si ear
think of the youth- “I do not know. He Is a vdry re- Avrup. This gives you, at a cost of only *
ful cousin?" Nell served young fellow but often those 8< cent». a full pint of really better cough •
drew up a low (quiet boys have lots of character, and th*n. >ou could buy ready made tor

rocker by the side of her own chair. are not easily bagged. The unhappy directions w?H.*pÏmÏ neath $2. FuH 
"Young, trustful and innocent. She I relations that his father’s marriage and tastes good* ' Dtwfoctly

has not the first inkling of convention, have plunged the family Into would rt .„t, „ , , ,,-------------------------------------------------------- ----  ; make him wary. . should think." Nell ehe“ »Id*at°'m e0,nnd%UnqüisCT\hn 51 ( •

; embroidered In silence for a while, then hours. Splendid for w hooping cougli i • 
added: "Did you happen to see Mr«, bronchitis and winter rough,.
Townsend when she brought Adelaida It’s truly astonishing how ouieklv it 

, . . . , , , .. jup to Dudley at the beginning of the loosens the drv, hoar-e or tight cono-hThe simple mixture of buckthorn rtun, „ ,iml him ,Part „ and heal* and soothes the k,flamed ‘Ä
bark, glycerine, etc, known as Adler- „,1R a natura, enough thing to do as '? th* ’’T of a painful cough,
l-ka, astonishes Boise people. Be- ,he girl was an entire stranger and !£ It1 ®t?p* th/“ formation of phlegm in
cause Adler-i-ka acts on Both lower anv one could Me She was unused ^o t£S tki°at hl?n.,'hi*1 tuhes, thus eid-

,„d upper bowel/ ONE HPOON FUL j sociely ^ wayef Z the wav h^r evlè P.ÏexT k C°U*b‘
relieves almost ANY CAFE constipa- dwelt on them as they whirled awav „„„IT*# a h'ghlv concentrated com- tion. sour stomach or gas It re-|WaB slgntfle.n"?, “t^ShL -H. ch«^ SSU iit'h'^a^^ranTh,^^ 

moves »uc-h surprising foul matter Pd coIor w))h aurprjaai but he danced used for generations to heal inflamed
that a few doecs often relieve or pre- (with her Just the same.” membranes of the throat and chest
vent appendicitis. A short treatment "Dudley Is not one who would go To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
helps ehronb stomuih trouble. Tne ahead facts. Marian does the Im- druggist for "214 ounces of Pinex," and
INSTANT, easy action of Adler-i-ka agtnlng.V remarked Olive. ™?n4 «feept anything else. A guarantee
•s astonishing. W. S. Whitehead Drug -There was a marked contrast in the 1$ refunds'me^with’
•tore.—Adv. — [way the girls were gotten up.' Ma*l*n FtTwayne,*luXP“'*ti0tt'

I C

content. There in no waste with Gas Fuel. It does away with smoke' 
nuisance—conserves space, and is far more economical, 
than other fuels; is never out of order—and is always ready 
to serve you with the required amount of heat with th« 
strike of a match.

• •
• i
• •
•i#

THE BOISE OÂS LIGHT & COKE COMPANY.
PHONE 537

• •

Glycerine and Bark -
Prevent Appendicitis

Riven be started (PR- 
last be threw

order
Ring, until nt 
down his shovel, exhaused.

■ • •

:: •1
"Where is my daughter with 

mj dinner pail? 
longer do I have to do this? he 
demanded.

"Not much longer," said Grif
fith. Just until you dig along 
to that stone there. Were not 
taking the picture now, blit you 
keep on digging. I promised tile 
contractor that if he would let 
us use this ditch you would ex 
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Office Practice Only—Consultation* and Examinations Free. 

Bladder and Kidney troubles, diseases of the Prostate Gland, Stric
tures, Frequent Urination, Gonorrhoea, acute and chronic; Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

All sexual diseases of men end women.
Loss of Ambition and Neurasthenia.
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Nervousness, Despondency,

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Clara Kimball Young
MAJESTIC THEATER i

DR. WILLIAM L. ALLEN.
Office 201-2-3-4, McCarty Bldg,

Hour? 9 n. m. to 8 p. Sundays. 10 to 12. 
Special appointments can be made.
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